Framework Topic Briefing: Direct Feed LAW

Next steps:

- Put Dick’s handouts on SharePoint
- Continue Framework topic briefing series

System Plan 7

Next steps:

- Track & check in when draft ready... sometime mid 2014

Path Forward Tank Waste Advice

- Liz & Dirk ensure background flows appropriately
- EI send to Board early next week. Conceptual consensus was reached today – sent via email only to give final opportunity for major objection

March

- Glass 101 Tutorial – inc. info why DOE discounted iron phosphate
- Committee business – leadership selection
- Discussion responses to Advice 271 & 273

Follow up/Bin

- Evaporator presentation?
- DOE suggestion – short guidance paper → HAB values white paper serve this purpose?
- Send Steve Pfaff white paper (via liaisons)
- Call next week for committee business